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In early 2020, no one expected that Covid-19 would 
still dominate headlines 18 months later. While these 
have been testing times – socially, economically, and 
for health and wellbeing – we are proud to stand 
(socially distanced) with the rest of the world in our 
mission to keep going.

And keep going we did. With non-stop resilience 
and dedication, our frontline care and support teams 
have never been more important. Our desk-based 
colleagues showed admirable adaptability to working 
from home. And we provided much-needed support 
– and hope - to thousands of customers. Although 
growth was paused, we successfully sustained 
our services, our safety, and our standards amid 
uncertainty and restrictions.

The events of 2020 also underpinned open and 
honest conversations with our colleagues on race 
and ethnicity. Our values and Diversity and Inclusion 
Strategy ensure no one should be treated differently 
and, through a new Anti-Racism Statement, 
continued LGBT Foundation partnership, and 
Disability Confident re-accreditation, we stand 

against every form of inequality and will continue this 
important work in the year ahead.

Despite many challenges, our outlook remains 
positive. With greater public and political recognition 
of the value of our sector, we are pleased to hear the 
news of extra social care funding in the Government’s 
announcement in September. We look forward to the 
necessary wider reform to the sector being spelt out 
in the forthcoming White Paper. We’re also investing in 
new technology to help us respond to the outcomes 
of the Social Housing White Paper and new CQC 
Strategy.

Our Annual Review shares some of our achievements 
in 2020/21, and the opportunities which will shape the 
next twelve months. What has endured most is our 
teams’ courage and compassion for our customers 
and each other. It is with thanks to these colleagues 
that, as we look forward to ‘normality’, we remain one 
of the best service providers in housing and care, and 
can continue to improve lives and create possibilities 
into the future.

Paul Watson
Managing Director

Chris Wilson
Chair

Our frontline care 
and support teams 
have never been 
more important, 
protecting the most 
vulnerable in our 
communities.A message from our Chair and 

our Managing Director 

Introduction  
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10,926 

£0.9m
efficiencies delivered  
in Care at Home

66%
delivery of cost  
improvement plan

100%  
Decent Homes 
Standard  
compliance

36
new digital  
alarm systems  
successfully installed

92%
CQC good or  
outstanding  
ratings

93%
customer  
satisfaction

100%
planned Quality  
Assurance visits 
completed 

561
Friends  
Against  
Scams trained

75%
staff stability

81%
employee  
engagement

93%
of staff vaccinated  
against Covid-19

3.8%
agency staff 
costs (as a 
% of all staff 
costs)

95%
attendance level
(at Year End)

86%
staff retention 
(after 6 months)
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O
verview

 of the year  

Business, Homes and Service  
and employee highlights

99%
staff-income ratio  
(Care at Home) 

£13.1k
invested into H&W  
(including Match Funds)

weekly care hours (Care at 
Home and Supported Living)
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(across England)
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Cornwall
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n    Supported our most vulnerable customers 
with 180,000 welfare calls and safety checks 
during the pandemic. 

n    Connected customers with each other and 
their families, through PenPals+ and 21 free 
tablet loans.

n    Introduced Community Navigators to provide 1:1 
health and wellbeing services for customers.

n    Arranged 10 dry food stores and 70+ food 
parcels to make sure customers had access to 
essentials during lockdown.

n    Installed 36 Appello digital alarm systems, 
and refurbished 6 communal spaces in our 
Housing for Older People schemes.

n    Developed new opportunities for integrated 
Housing and Care services within Extra Care 
services in Bristol and Barnsley.

n    Celebrated Good Neighbour Awards across 
51 services, with 14 customers being 
recognised for good deeds.

n    Connected our partners in the Helen Hamlyn 
Design at the Royal College of Arts project 
with five colleagues and 13 residents to assist  
their research.

n    Nurtured links between local schoolchildren 
and our customers, with 96 positive 
engagements created through InCommon.

n    Provided 1,000+ activity packs and 
magazines, window competitions, holiday 
celebrations, and outdoor dance shows, 
reducing isolation for 2,000+ customers.

n    Motivated 270 customers to stay active 
using free pedometers, with 1,775,947 steps 
logged in December. 

n      Supported customers to walk, knit, paint, 
or bake for worthy causes, providing much-
needed donations to health, homeless, and 
animal charities. 

Care at Home: 
Introduced Sox, a new 
companion pet that provides 
customers with comfort, 
companionship, and fun.

Some of what we do
S

om
e of w

hat w
e do  

Independent LivingService key:
Care at Home  
Independent Living
Sheffield Foyer
Floating Support
Supported Living
Buckwood View
Cross Service

Independent Living
Funded over 30 gardening 
projects, working with volunteers 
from GoodGym to build raised 
beds and cultivate produce.

 

Buckwood View
n   Worked alongside Sheffield Health and Social Care (NHS) Foundation 

Trust to ensure our residents remained safe and well.
n   Received recognition from the CQC for good standard of compliance 

following new transitional audits, despite the additional pressures of 
Covid-19.

n   Entertained residents during lockdown with various activities and 
music, including tunes courtesy of a drum kit donated by Strawberry 
Student Homes. 

Floating Support
n    Continued to support 150 clients throughout the pandemic, 

alongside the Citizens Advice Bureau, food banks, social care 
services, and others. 

n   Distributed 150 festive parcels to vulnerable and shielding members 
of the community, in partnership with Cornerstone Church.

n   Helped our clients access around £25,000 in benefits and reduce 
debts by around £50,000 over the year.

n     Maintained safe services and 93% customer 
satisfaction, despite the challenges of Covid-19. 

n     Supported customers during lockdown, 
from help with shopping and medication, to 
entertainment, companionship, and connecting 
with family.

n    Supported colleagues with new wellbeing 
and learning tools, managers’ support, and 
recognition awards.

n    Connected customers with Talk, Listen, Change as 
part of our work to promote positive mental health. 

n    Trained 561 colleagues to become Friends 
Against Scams as part of our partnership with 
the National Trading Standards initiative.

n    Provided opportunities for young workers through 
our Kickstart and Graduate Scheme vacancies. 

n    Championed diversity and inclusion, including a 
new Anti-Racism Statement and support for the 
LGBT Foundation’s ‘Bring Dementia Out’ training. 

n    Raised awareness of hidden disabilities as a 
Disability Confident Leader and provided over  
100 colleagues with free sign language courses.

n    Contributed to the APPG Inquiry Report, ‘Housing 
for people with dementia – are we ready?’ as part 
of our dementia-friendly work. 

n    Raised £5,000 alongside The Guinness 
Partnership colleagues for the Trussell Trust and 
local charities to combat homelessness, poverty, 
and abuse. 

n     Took action against domestic abuse with 
accreditation from the Domestic Abuse Housing 
Alliance, a new toolkit, and donations to key 
charities. 

n    Joined campaigns such as Homes at the Heart, 
#BigHousingThankYou and Clap For Heroes 
to celebrate the work of our care and housing 
colleagues.

 

Cross Service

  Supported Living
n    Delivered over 2,800 hours of support per 

week for people living with a learning disability.
n   Maintained our ‘Outstanding’ CQC rating.
n     Kept our Bramley Barn Day Service open 

throughout the pandemic, supporting customers’ 
wellbeing and respite for family members.

n     Partnered with Good Things Foundation to 
provide 37 customers with free tablets to 
increase digital inclusion. 

n     Celebrated our Head of Supported Living, Lois, 
who was shortlisted for Inspirational Colleague of 
the Year at the Housing Heroes Awards 2020.

n      Shared a heart-warming video of our customers 
and colleagues performing ‘What a Wonderful 
World’, created to lift spirits during lockdown. 

n     Provided essential grounds maintenance at 
Bicton College, caring for Bramley Barn’s 
gardens and animals during lockdown.  

  Sheffield Foyer
n   Helped 25 residents into work, 32 into 

education, and 52 to move on successfully.
n   Held over 1,200 benefits or tenancy sessions, 

61 social activities, and enabled access to ID, 
bank accounts, health services and more.

n  Started a £1m refurbishment of the Foyer.
n   Took on two social work placement students, 

giving them work experience whilst creating 
activities that kept residents active in lockdown. 

n   Increased residents’ confidence and 
employability with Woodland Trust workshops 
and a four-day adventure course.  

n   Raised awareness of homelessness by joining 
the Sheffield Christmas Shoebox Appeal. 

n   Featured in Inside Housing magazine’s ‘Week in 
the Life of a Foyer Manager’ article. 

n    Maintained partnerships with NCFE, Foyer 
Advisory Group, Foyer Accreditation, Edlounge, 
and other community/commissioning groups. 

  Care at Home
n   Sustained over 8,000 weekly care hours over the 

year, maintaining valuable and essential support to 
customers throughout the pandemic.

n    Responded to the new CQC Strategy and Covid-19 
measures with our Quality Assurance approach, 
maintaining 92% compliance with CQC.

n   Supported other providers to maintain care packages 
during the pandemic, including an emergency request 
to transfer 150 hours overnight in the Forest of Dean.

n    Took on several new Local Authority contracts 
in Gloucestershire and Cheshire, enabling us to 
support more customers in these areas.

n   Launched Radar Healthcare, a new electronic system 
to improve our safeguarding reporting and responses.

n   Joined the national Adult Social Care recruitment 
campaign, ‘Every Day is Different’, and virtual career fairs 
with Ways2Work and the National Careers Service. 

n   Joined a Housing LIN online conference to discuss 
the impact of the EU Settlement Scheme on the 
social care workforce. 

9
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Our social purpose remains 
constant: improving people’s lives 
and creating possibilities for them

Guinness Care (founded in 2005 as Guinness Care 
and Support Ltd) is a charitable organisation and a  
subsidiary of The Guinness Partnership, one of the 
leading housing and care providers in England. Our 
vision is to improve people’s lives and create 
possibilities for them. We want to be one of the best 
service providers in the housing and care sectors, 
one of the best employers in the country, and a strong 
and efficient business that does things well. We 
want to create and sustain services that help people 
live as independently, happily, and healthily as 
possible, and to encourage social connections in our 
communities. We employ around 800 colleagues who 
are passionate about what they do, and we provide 
services to over 10,000 customers. This includes 
older people living in their own homes, as well as those 
living in specialised and Extra Care housing. We also 
support adults with learning and physical disabilities 
in our Supported Living homes, and young people at 
our Sheffield Foyer service. Our high-quality care 
and support services include personal care (from 
everyday needs to disability, dementia, and end of life 
support), domestic help, companionship, hospital to 
home and respite services, and personal alarms.xxxxx

A
bout us  
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Our vision is to deliver great 
service, provide great homes, be  
a great place to work and to be a  
great business

service
great

Our vision is to  
be one of the  
best service  
providers in the  
housing and  
care sectors

great
Our vision is to provide  
as many high quality  
homes as possible  
and play a significant  
part in tackling the  
country’s housing crisis

homes
great

Our vision is to be a 
strong, efficient,  
effective business 
that does things well, 
and that people can 
trust and rely on

business
great

Our vision is to be 
one of the best  
employers in the 
country

place  
to work

O
ur vision  

Caring
putting individual wellbeing at 
the heart of what we do

Accountable
for the services we provide  
and responsible for ourselves

Respectful
of individuality, privacy and  
dignity

Ethical
and professional -  
our reputation is key

Dedicated
we want to exceed expectations

Our five values are at the core  
of our social purpose:
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Throughout the year we had to respond 
quickly to the fast-changing landscape 
of the pandemic and its associated 
restrictions. We successfully adapted 
our service delivery and ways of working 
in line with Government guidelines, 
while continuing to prioritise the safety 
and wellbeing of our customers and 
colleagues.

March 2020 National Lockdown 1

We supported desk and field-
based colleagues to move quickly 
and seamlessly to new ways 
of working. We invested in new 
technology (such as MS Teams, 
eLearning, and new laptops), 
supplied free PPE, and set up a 
Covid-19 information hub. We 
introduced flexible working, and full 
pay for Covid-19 absences. Regular 
feedback was shared through our 
Staff Forum and leadership events. 
We also provided a wealth of new 
tools and initiatives to support 
employees’ physical and mental 
health, particularly valuable during 
lockdown. 

In our Housing for Older People 
and Extra Care services, we put in 
place additional safety measures, such 
as increased cleaning and temporary 
closure of communal facilities. Although 
we maintained essential on-site safety 
checks (such as fire and legionella), 
our teams moved to remote working 
where possible. We continued our work 
in regulated care services, guided by 
Covid-19 risk assessments and updated 
infection control procedures. A new PPE 
Coordinator role ensured our frontline 
teams and services had access to 
sufficient PPE supplies throughout the 
year.

Despite the challenges of Covid-19, 
we are proud to have sustained 
service delivery, safety, and 
customer satisfaction throughout 
the pandemic. We’ve delivered 
nearly 11,000 weekly care hours 
while protecting the welfare of over 
2,000 customers. Our day service, 
Bramley Barn, remained open 
for our customers with learning 
disabilities, and we provided 
uninterrupted support to our younger 
residents at the Sheffield Foyer. 

November 2020 National Lockdown 2 December 2020 National Lockdown 3 July 2021

We made sure our colleagues were 
recognised and appreciated 
for their resilience and dedication 
to keeping our services running 
throughout the pandemic, and we 
joined the nation in clapping for 
our frontline heroes every week. 
As well as awards and rewards our 
Executive Team shared a special ‘thank 
you’ video, while colleagues shared 
positive stories, photos, and messages 
of encouragement with each other 
through our social intranet.

Through unsettled times, keeping in touch 
with customers was a top priority. By 
flagging those who were self-isolating or 
shielding, we ensured everyone’s needs 
were met. We made over 180,000 welfare 
calls to check customers had access to 
food, medication, and other essentials, 
and to lend a listening ear. Colleagues 
volunteered their own time to help with 
shopping, cleaning, and laundry. They 
also created newsletters, activities, and 
connected customers with family through 
video calls and swapping photos. Our 
teams’ commitment and creativity sustained 
wellbeing, reduced loneliness, and fostered 
community spirit during isolation.

Alongside rigorous and regular 
testing, we supported the vaccination 
programme. We created information 
and myth-busting guides, and paid 
employees’ time and travel expenses for 
attending appointments. We are proud 
that 93% of colleagues are now fully 
vaccinated.

With restrictions lifted, we 
are relieved to reach the 
end of lockdown. While 
we’re still following safety 
procedures (including 
PPE and face coverings), 
group activities are 
resuming, and our lounges, 
bistros, salons, and other 
communal areas have re-
opened. Our colleagues are 
looking forward to returning 
to offices in a trial which 
combines the best of both 
home-working and time 
with other teams.

We are proud  
to have 
sustained our 
vital services, 
supporting health 
and wellbeing for 
both customers 
and colleagues.

As a social care  
and support provider,  
the work we do in  
our communities has  
never been more 
important.

2020/21
How we responded to Covid-19

We were humbled by the kindness of our communities. 
Our carers were sent flowers, mask comforters, and laundry 
bags. We received food donations for customers from local 
businesses. And local children lifted our spirits with paintings, 
poems, and ‘thank you’ cards. 

H
ow

 w
e responded to C

ovid-19  

e
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Great service is about getting 
things done, making things easy, and 
how we make our customers feel. It’s 
about listening. It’s about customers 
knowing they can trust us.

Over the last 12 months, our customers’ safety 
and wellbeing remained a top priority. Colleagues 
went above and beyond to support the welfare of 
customers, with 180,000 calls made, and various 
activities and programmes implemented to reduce 
social isolation and loneliness.

Listening to our customers has never been more 
important. In July 2020 we launched ‘Together We 
Care’, a new customer engagement strategy that 
embraces diversity and focuses on safety, services, 
homes, and community. We encouraged feedback 
and reviews, resolving 95% of complaints on time 
and receiving three times as many compliments.

We also conducted our sixth annual satisfaction 
survey in our Care at Home, Supported Living, 
Sheffield Foyer and Floating Support services. 
We are proud to have maintained a customer 
satisfaction rating of 93%, and that 96% of 
customers feel safe with the services we provide. 

We maintained our Care Quality Commission (CQC) 
ratings in our regulated services, including being 
‘Outstanding’ in our Supported Living service. The 
work of our Quality Assurance and operational 
teams was instrumental in this result. As well as 
transitioning from on-site audits to remote audits 
during Covid-19 restrictions, new tools were 
developed and embedded, such as improved 
Quality Development Plans, and Radar Healthcare, 
a new electronic system that improves safeguarding 
reporting and organisational learning, enabling us to 
better protect our customers from harm.

Financial safeguarding was a key theme during the 
year. Guinness was the first housing association 

and care provider to partner with Friends Against 
Scams, a National Trading Standards initiative 
to protect and prevent people from scams. We 
set ourselves an ambitious goal of 500 Friends 
Against Scams by March 2021. To achieve this, we 
educated people through information campaigns, 
webinars, and by appointing ‘SCAMbassadors’. 
We also made scam prevention the theme of our 
new annual ‘Safetember’ campaign which raises 
awareness of important safeguarding matters. 
As well as exceeding our target, our colleagues 
successfully used their training to support and 
protect our customers from scams. Working with 
debt agencies, our Floating Support team also 
helped clients access around £25,000 in benefits 
and reduce debt by £50,000.

Being dementia friendly is part of our day-to-
day approach, and crucial to great service 
that’s inclusive of all our customers. Although 
many activities were on hold due to Covid-19, 
we continued to invest in dementia-friendly 
environments, and raised awareness through virtual 
campaigns and Dementia Friends sessions. Working 
with the Alzheimer’s Society we shared ‘dementia 
bags’ with customers, which included sensory and 
wellbeing items. Our colleagues undertook ‘Bring 
Dementia Out’ training through our partnership 
with the LGBT Foundation, which aims to address 
the challenges faced by LGBT people living with 
dementia. And, we proudly contributed to the 2021 
APPG Inquiry report, ‘Housing for people with 
dementia – are we ready?’.

Dementia Friends
1,550

Friends Against Scams
561

Great service In 2020/21 we achieved:

customer satisfaction 

93%

homecare.co.uk rating
4.5 / 5

compliments from  
customers and relatives 

136

G
reat service  

welfare calls to customers

180,000
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Support through lockdown
Our Health and Wellbeing team bring people 
together through community hubs, digital inclusion, 
volunteering, intergenerational activities, and more. 
Covid-19 and the closure of communal areas meant 
we had to find creative new ways to engage our 
customers and connect communities from afar. 

To encourage mental and physical activity, we ran 
at-home activities and competitions, gardening 
projects, and a month-long pedometer challenge. 
We reduced social isolation by connecting 
customers with family (through free tablet loans) 
and each other (our new PenPals+ project). We 
also partnered with Talk Listen Change to offer free 
mental resilience and counselling sessions.

Covid-19 and the 
closure of communal 
areas meant we had 
to find creative new 
ways to engage our 
customers.

Health and Wellbeing

Community  
& wellbeing 

50 art & craft packs 
(over 50 customers took 
part in competitions and 
window displays)

22 starter kits  
for National Allotments 
Week (and 9 grants for 
other gardening projects)

270 pedometers  
(710 miles walked!)

928 winter activity 
packs (plus regular  
newsletters and a mobile 
jigsaw library)

600 free copies of Saga

10 customers  
connected through PenPals+

50 free New Issue  
subscriptions

14 Good  
Neighbour  
Awards

Intergenerational working 
96 positive engagements with 45  
customers, delivered remotely by InCommon

Together Old and Young training  
completed by colleagues

Relationships maintained  
with local schools and GoodGym volunteers

Volunteering
200+ hats and blankets  
knitted for charity

Hot meals and hampers 
delivered during winter

5 customers signposted  
to volunteering opportunities

1:1 support
3 new Community  
Navigators 

49 customers supported 
with mental & physical health, 
digital inclusion, community  
connections, and finance

Partnerships

Digital inclusion
21 tablets  
loaned for free to customers

13 data sim cards 
to help customers get online

H
ealth and W

ellbeing

Community Navigators
We established a new social prescribing service  
in Oldham and Manchester. Funded by Supporting 
People, our Community Navigators use a non-
medical, person-centred approach to enable 
wellbeing while reducing pressures on statutory 
services. We enabled more than 10% of 
customers in the area to address their health and 
wellbeing goals. From referrals for other services, 
to empowering customers to build their own 
connections, our team supported with mental 
and physical health issues, digital inclusion, social 
isolation, and finances. We also signposted five 
people to local volunteering opportunities.

Domestic abuse
Domestic abuse rose during lockdown. We are  
committed to reducing and preventing domestic 
abuse in our communities and were delighted to 
receive accreditation from the Domestic Abuse  
Housing Alliance in recognition of our work. We  
published a toolkit to help frontline workers identify 
the range of domestic abuse that can occur and 
marked key campaigns including White Ribbon Day 
and 16 Days of Action. Guinness-wide, we provided 
around £50,000 in donations to six different domestic 
abuse charities in our communities, helping at least 
2,000 people.

561  
colleagues 
trained as 
Friends 
Against 
Scams

Independent Living Services | Health & Wellbeing End of Year Report 2020/21

£10k invested to support  
customers during Covid-19

£3k of additional match funding
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Great homes are safe and 
secure, warm and dry and where 
everything works. A great home 
is affordable and is a place where 
people are proud to live.

We want customers to feel safe and well in their 
homes. In response to fast-changing Government 
guidance, we adapted our services to continue 
to deliver on that vision. We embedded Covid-19 
safety measures across our properties, including 
increased cleaning regimes, PPE provisions, and 
restrictions on communal facilities and group 
activities. At the same time, we safely maintained 
essential checks (including fire, gas, and legionella) 
in customers’ homes. We also elected 13 
colleagues to our Health and Safety panel to review 
matters that affect our customers, colleagues, 
and wider stakeholders, ensuring consistent 
understanding of health and safety topics.

To make sure vulnerable and shielding customers 
could access essential food and supplies during 
lockdown, we set up ten dry food stores in our 
Housing for Older People services. Working in 
partnership with social investment partners Engie, 
Novus, Wates and Kier, along with donations from 
colleagues, contractors, and other customers, the 
food stores included a variety of non-perishables, 
including tea, coffee, cereal, tinned goods, and 
pasta. We also delivered 70+ individual food 
parcels to customers who were unable to access 
these hubs and supported our in-service bistros 
to continue operating with food delivery services. 
Our new Good Neighbour Awards recognised 14 
customers across 51 schemes for going above 
and beyond to support their neighbours during the 
pandemic. 

We completed six refurbishments of communal 
lounges in Housing for Older People services. Our 

Sheffield Foyer started a £1m refurbishment, with 
residents’ rooms completed and work in progress 
for communal areas and a new computer suite. 
With support from the Health and Wellbeing Fund, 
Estate Teams, and volunteers such as GoodGym, 
our outdoor spaces provided a welcome respite 
during lockdown. Residents utilised their gardens 
and allotments for community food growing, 
conversation, and al fresco exercise.

In anticipation of BT’s digital switchover in 2025, 
we have invested in new Appello digital alarm 
technology to replace existing warden call systems 
and ensure the continued safety of customers. 
We made excellent progress with the project 
despite several hiatuses enforced by the pandemic. 
Consultations resumed (many virtually) to ensure 
we listened to customers’ feelings and preferences, 
with over 3,000 completed since the outset in 
2019. We followed appropriate safety guidelines to 
install the new system in 36 more schemes since 
March 2020 (bringing the total to 66). With video 
calling between neighbours and colleagues, security 
and safety features, and off-site monitoring, our 
customers felt more secure and less isolated in their 
homes during lockdown.

We were proud to speak at the virtual Housing 
LIN Summit in December, sharing valuable insight 
on how providers can transform their service offer 
to support community resilience. We provided 
expertise on engaging a diverse range of community 
groups and demonstrated how person-centred 
services can deliver outcomes that customers want.

Great homes In 2020/21 we achieved:

Good Neighbour Awards
14

G
reat hom

es 

of homes meeting the  
Decent Homes Standard

100%

emergency repairs  
completed on time

99.8%

communal area refurbishments
6

dry food stores set up  
during lockdown

10

services with new  
digital alarms installed

36
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a Great place to work  
is one where people share a vision, 
have a real sense of purpose and 
feel really valued. It’s a place where 
people are proud to work. 

As a Mindful Employer, supporting our colleagues 
to feel happy and well, both in and outside of work, 
has never been more important. Practical tools and 
advice were available through our new Employee 
Assistance Programme provider (AXA Health), 12 
Mental Health First Aiders, and the Headspace App. 
We reduced isolation for those working or shielding 
at home with activities such as a virtual book club, 
online coffee breaks, and a Strava exercise club. And 
we supported national campaigns, such as Time to 
Talk Day and Mental Health Awareness Week.

Physical wellbeing and safety were also top priorities. 
We responded quickly to Covid-19 with updated 
PPE and infection control procedures, provision of 
Alertcom for lone workers, and guidance on keeping 
safe at home, in the field, and in extreme weather. To 
promote good health, we introduced a Simply Health 
cashback scheme, free flu jabs for all colleagues, 
and paid time off for Covid-19 vaccinations. We also 
covered the cost of Blue Light Cards to help frontline 
teams access discounts and shopping slots during 
lockdown. 

We transformed Learning and Development to reflect 
the challenges of lockdown. To induct new staff we 
retained essential training as face-to-face and moved 
the rest online with telephone support. We moved to 
distance learning for several modules, also creating 
interactive webinars to support customers’ needs 
(such as mental health and end of life), and bespoke 
sessions around professional boundaries, challenging 
behaviour, and specific healthcare areas. Outside 
work, we continued to invest in personal learning with 
our Aspire funding.

Recognising our leaders’ role in making Guinness 
a great place to work, we launched a new 
Management Development Programme with 36 
virtual sessions held on Confident Conversations and 
Performance Management. Registered Managers 
joined the Skills4Care Managers Network, while 
others completed courses such as the Level 5 ILM-
accredited Guinness Managers Programme. A new 
toolkit provided guidance on SMART objectives and 
managing through the pandemic, and we reinstated 
360-feedback for senior leaders.

We continued to encourage and listen to feedback 
from our teams through tools such as our ‘JustSay’ 
email address, the Happiness Index, and virtual 
1:1 sessions. Our vital Staff Forum held regular 
online meetings during lockdown and underwent 
a new election process to widen its diversity and 
representation of frontline employees. Our annual 
employee survey highlighted an increase in our 
employee engagement score to 81%, and we 
followed up with ‘listening sessions’ to learn how to 
further improve this, both during and post-pandemic. 

Over the year, we showed our appreciation for 
colleagues’ hard work and commitment with Thank 
You, Quarterly, and Long Service Awards, and our 
online Star Awards ceremony. We celebrated those 
who were shortlisted for external awards, including 
Housing Heroes’ ‘Inspirational Leader of the Year’ 
and 6 categories of the Great British Care Awards. 
We were proud to be a ‘Top 20 Investors in People 
Silver Organisation (250+ employees)’ and an 
Investors in People Employer of the Year: Silver 250+ 
category finalist. 

Great place to work

employee engagement 

81%

staff retention  
(after 6 months) 

86%

Care Certificates achieved  
(or in progress)

94%

of learners recommending 
our training 

99%e

In 2020/21 we achieved:

G
reat place to w

ork 

staff stability

75%

employee awards presented
75+
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a Great business is one 
which performs and is strong and 
resilient. It invests in the future. It 
does things well. 

While the pandemic inevitably curtailed our ambitious 
targets, we are proud to have sustained continuity and 
safety of our services. Delivering 10,926 weekly care 
hours, we supported vulnerable people and retained a 
strong position for growth as restrictions lift.

We were successful in our bids to join several Local 
Authority frameworks, including Gloucestershire 
where we will continue to deliver services in the 
Forest of Dean while expanding into other parts 
of the county. In Cheshire, adding Local Authority 
work to our privately funded hours means we 
can develop more efficient care runs to benefit 
customers, colleagues, and our business. Strong 
links with commissioners enabled us to support other 
providers at short notice (including 150 emergency 
hours in the Forest of Dean) and the NHS ‘Continuing 
Healthcare’ scheme. We worked with other partners 
and providers to share best practice and drive sector 
improvements. 

We transformed Lincoln Gardens (Bristol) into an 
integrated Housing and Care service, modelled on 
our award-winning flagship, Quayside, in Totnes. 
In South Yorkshire, we were selected by Barnsley 
Metropolitan Borough Council to deliver a new 
Housing and Care service in two Extra Care schemes 
from Q3 2021. Following Covid-19 enforced closures 
and subsequent commissioning changes, we re-
evaluated our Day Service in Devon. We closed the 
service permanently, with most employees moving to 
our Supported Living team.

Introducing Oracle Cloud has improved purchasing 
and how we manage financial data. Radar 

Healthcare has enabled us to collectively learn from 
safeguarding incidents. We translated the vision 
of our 21/22 Business Plan into new formats and 
hosted virtual Leadership Events for collaboration 
and insight. We also harnessed employees’ ideas 
for innovation, including the use of PASS to widen 
communications, and using easy-read policies to 
improve understanding. 96 employees engaged  
with our ‘Value of Social Care and Supported 
Housing’ webinar, helping us shape a better future  
for our sector.

Recruiting through the pandemic, we worked 
with Indeed to optimise attrition in a tightening 
labour market. We supported national campaigns 
to improve perceptions of care careers, including 
#GoodCareMonth, and the Government’s Every Day 
is Different. We attended virtual job fairs and re-
launched our Refer a Friend scheme. Our training and 
recruitment teams conducted interviews to increase 
the number and speed of new starters and improve 
onboarding continuity. We removed probationary pay 
rates and introduced a ‘bridging loan’ to support new 
starters financially during early employment.

We continued to drive brand awareness and 
growth, focusing on digital media during lockdown. 
Developing our online presence and content, we 
attracted +561% visitors to our website and 12m+ 
digital advertising impressions. We continued to 
receive positive reviews and media coverage. We 
also initiated work to refine our marketing strategies 
alongside the introduction of Local Marketing Plans to 
support service growth.

Great business

weekly care hours (Care at 
Home and Supported Living) 

10,926 
In 2020/21 we achieved:

new employees recruited

317

online searches for Guinness Care

+416% 

website visitors
58,000 

new homecare.co.uk reviews  

38

G
reat business 

agency staff costs  
(as a % of all staff costs)

3.8% 
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Our goal is to be an inclusive employer, and our 
commitment to D&I is embedded in our Guinness 
Behaviours. We believe everyone is responsible 
for creating a culture where our colleagues can be 
themselves, contribute openly, and feel they belong. 
We want to attract a diverse mix of talented people 
who have equal opportunities to learn, develop, 
and succeed. By harnessing the wide range of 
experiences and perspectives of our colleagues and 
customers, we will continue to deliver high quality, 
person-centred, and accessible services.

Our Anti-Racism Statement  
and Action Plan
Our Anti-Racism Statement and accompanying 
Action Plan set out our commitment to combat 

Bias, microaggressions, and anti-racism topics 
were integrated into our Management Development 
Programmes.

Persons with Disabilities, we improved people’s 
understanding of disabilities, including hidden 
disabilities. During the pandemic, the use of face 
masks and video calling raised an additional 
challenge for colleagues and customers with hearing 
impairments. We responded by adding subtitles to 
our video and webinar content, and by providing free 
British Sign Language courses to 100 colleagues 
through Signs4Life. For National Inclusion Week, we 
hosted online talks, coffee mornings, and information 
sharing sessions to increase inclusivity for people 
living with dementia and autism.

Creating opportunities for young 
adults
Through the Government’s Kickstart Scheme, we 
helped young adults into the world of work with roles 
in HR, finance, and care. Working with The Princes 
Trust, we interviewed young candidates who had 
completed Health and Social Care training and were 
interested in a career in care.  We also launched the 
Guinness Graduate Scheme, in which we attracted 
and appointed a diverse mix of people. Our vital work 
to support residents aged 16-25 at the Sheffield 

We believe everyone is 
responsible for creating 
a culture where our 
colleagues can be 
themselves, contribute 
openly, and feel they 
belong.

Diversity and Inclusion
LGBT+ and gender equality 
Throughout the year, we facilitated conversations 
between colleagues who shared personal 
experiences, advice, and ideas to encourage wider 
learning and understanding. For LGBT+ History 
Month, we held a virtual event to celebrate LGBT+ 
icons and key moments from recent decades. 
Andrew Gilliver, from the LGBT Foundation, 
delivered workshops to help colleagues understand 
discrimination, hate crime, and minority stress. By 
supporting campaigns such as International Women’s 
Day, International Transgender Day of Visibility, and 
Men’s Health Week, we also continued to raise 
awareness of different gender equality and health 
matters. 

Disability support and awareness 
We are proud to have been re-accredited as a 
Disability Confident Leader. By using colleagues’ 
stories and expertise alongside national campaigns 
such as Purple Tuesday and International Day of 

racism in the UK. Both were shaped from our 
colleagues’ feedback and suggestions, which 
emerged over five conversations we held on race 
and ethnicity. We made excellent progress on 
various aspects of the Action Plan, including the 
expansion of D&I training and a new Race Fluency 
Toolkit to increase colleagues’ confidence when 
talking about race. A dedicated email address 
enabled feedback about race and ethnicity issues 
at work to be shared anonymously. We also invited 
award-winning storyteller, Alim Kamara, to deliver 
a bespoke digital performance to help teams learn 
more about black history and culture. We increased 
the data we hold about the diversity of our workforce 
to help us better understand people’s experiences 
and inform a new recruitment strategy. Unconscious 

Foyer was maintained throughout the pandemic. 
By providing wellbeing workshops, advice sessions, 
mental health support, training, debt management 
tools, and access to employment, we gave 57 young 
people the confidence and skills to enter work or 
education, and supported 52 to achieve their own 
tenancy or other positive move-on. The Foyer also 
provided two social work placement students with 
valuable work experience opportunities.

Extending our influence
We continued to ensure our suppliers, contractors, 
and consultants comply with the Equality Act 
2010 and our D&I standards. For the second year 
running, we sponsored the LGBT Foundation’s Bring 
Dementia Out project, supporting over 500 people 
to attend educational webinars, including Guinness 
colleagues and other care and housing providers. In 
a new partnership with the Good Things Foundation, 
we helped alleviate the effects of Covid-19 on people 
with learning disabilities by providing 37 tablets and 
training as part of the charity’s digital lifeline project. 
We also shared our best practice advice with other 
organisations to help them develop and deliver 
successful D&I Strategies of their own. 

D
iversity and Inclusion  
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Key performance indicator                                         Target       Actual      Change from 2019/20

Great service and homes

Customer satisfaction 92% 93% No change

Emergency repairs completed on time (main contractors) 100% 99.8% +0.2%

Compliance with Decent Homes Standard 100% 100% No change

Great place to work

Employee engagement 77% 81% +4%

Agency staff use (percentage of total staff costs) <7% 3.8% -2.5%

Percentage of staff who are still with us after 6 months 85% 86.1% +0.3%

Staff stability 75% 75.3% +0.4%

Attendance level (all sickness) 92% 95.2% N/A

Great business

Net operating margin -4.4% -5.1% -8.4%

Percentage of rent lost due to empty properties 2% 1.6% +0.3%

Privately funded care hours as a % of total care hours 34.2% 12.5% -5.8%

Provision of total weekly care hours (Care at Home) 9,354 8,109 +634 hours

Quality Assurance and Compliance

Overall compliance with Care Quality Commission 
Standards

100% 92% No change

Complaints investigated and responded to on time 90% 95% -5%

Quality Assurance visits completed by our staff (for 
regulated services) 100% 100% +7.5%

Value for money
At the end of 2020/21 we successfully achieved  
two-thirds of our cost improvement plans, with 
£0.6m of annualised gains being realised in the year. 
Shortfalls in these activities were primarily related 
to the impacts of Covid-19 and migrations to new 
systems. We will continue our cost improvement 
programme into 2021/22. 

Despite the impact of the pandemic, during which 
some employees were self-isolating or shielding, we 
made great headway in reducing the use of agency 
staff. Not only does this increase consistency of 
service for our customers but provides efficiency and 
cost savings to our business. This performance was 
strengthened by improvements in our recruitment 
processes. We removed probationary period 
salaries, optimised our recruitment timelines (whilst 

maintaining safe practices), reviewed our training 
delivery programme, and invested in additional 
Resourcing Officers to support progression of  
new starters.

In 2021, as part of regular pension scheme reviews, 
we consulted with employees on, and subsequently 
updated, our major pension arrangements. We 
initiated a proposal to move from the Social Housing 
Pension Scheme (SHPS) to a new Guinness-owned 
scheme, which will enable us to provide sustainable 
pensions, optimised for the benefit of both Guinness 
and its employees.

Our performance 2020/21

Income 2020/21 £m
 Care and support services 7.6

 Rents and service charges 6.8
 Services provided to others 4.4
 Other income 0.7
Total income 19.5

Not only does this 
increase consistency 
of service for our 
customers but 
provides efficiency 
and cost savings to 
our business.

Expenditure 2020/21               £m

 Frontline staffing costs           12.2
 Property costs                         3.2
 Business support costs                 3.1
 Staff training costs                   0.6
 Interest payments                    0.2
 Other costs                              0.8

Operating expenditure                       20.1

Operating surplus                                    (0.6)

Pension scheme movements  (3.3)

Value for m
oney
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Chris Wilson, Chair  
Appointed: March 2018

Chris is a retired professional services partner (from 
KPMG) with extensive audit and advisory experience in 
the public sector, ranging from local/central government 
to housing, education and health. Chris is a Board 
member and Chair of the Audit and Assurance 

Committee for Curo Housing Association and Board and Audit and Risk 
Committee member of White Horse Housing Association.

Linda Sanders  
Appointed: December 2014

Linda is also a member of the Guinness Partnership 
Limited. She was a Local Authority Corporate Director 
in the West Midlands and London for 15 years holding 
Statutory Adults, Children’s Social Care and Housing 
responsibilities. Formerly the ADASS Vice President 

and Co-chair of the ADASS disability network, Linda is currently an ADASS 
associate. Linda has undertaken consultancy for Coventry City Council where 
she chaired the Better Care Programme Board and led the creation of an all 
age disability service.

Paul Watson
Managing Director
Appointed: 
December 2007                      

Paul Love
Director of Finance 
Appointed:  
March 2018

Barbara Hunt
Director of  
Care at Home
Appointed:  
January 2020

David Rice
Director of  
Business  
Development 
Appointed:  
April 2019

Lynn Lewis
Director of  
Independent Living 
Appointed:  
October 2015

Our Executive Team

Shena Winning  
Appointed: February 2018 

Shena is an experienced Board member, Chair – Executive 
and non-Executive. Shena is the former Chair of Medway 
NHS Trust and has held several other non-Executive 
directorships. She is a finance professional with a passion 
for organisational performance and growth. 

Amanda Carey-McDermott  
Appointed: February 2018

Amanda is the New Services Director for Care UK.  As 
an experienced Director, Amanda has an excellent track 
record of delivering transformational change and creative 
customer service solutions across a wide range of sectors. 

Catriona Simons   
Appointed: October 2012

Catriona is the Chief Executive of The Guinness 
Partnership Limited and an executive Board Member. She 
is also a Board Member for Guinness Homes Limited, The 
Guinness Housing Association Limited, City Response 
Limited and Guinness Developments Limited.

Our Board

Our accreditations
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Nick Apetroaie  
Appointed: February 2018

Until November 2017, Nick was the Deputy CEO of 
Optivo, a large housing association, managing 44,000 
homes across the Midlands and South-East. Nick, having 
worked as a Housing Association CEO, Property Director 
and Director of Care Services, is experienced in building 

and managing diverse teams, implementing performance and competency 
management systems and delivering cultural change.

Paul Watson
Appointed: December 2007  
Paul was a member of the Homes and Communities 
Agency Advisory Group on Older and Vulnerable 
People, and was Group Director of Hanover Housing 
Association. Between 2003 and 2005 he advised the 
Department of Health on policies for older people and 

people with learning disabilities. He received an MBE for his work as Chief 
Executive of a homelessness organisation.

James Marsh
Head of HR
Appointed:  
October 2020

Phil Morgan  
Appointed: April 2021 

Phil is a board member of The Guinness Partnership 
Limited, Chair of the Remuneration and Nominations 
Committee and a board member of Guinness Housing 
Association Limited. He was the Chair of the Service and 
Performance Committee. He is a housing specialist who 

joined the Board from Wulvern Housing Limited. He is the Chair of Health 
Watch Salford; Director of Phil Morgan Ltd; a member of the Greater 
Manchester Health Board and former Executive Director of Tenant Services  
at the Tenant Services Authority and former Chief Executive of TPAS.

Mike Petter  
Appointed: November 2014 Retired: March 2021

Mike, who retired from Guinness on 31 March 2021, was a 
board member of Guinness Care and Support Limited, the 
Deputy Chair of The Guinness Partnership Board, the Group 
Audit and Risk Committee, Chair of the Remuneration and 
Nominations Committee and Chair of the Guinness Health 
and Safety Committee.  
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30 Brock Street, London NW1 3FG  
wecare@guinness.org.uk | 0300 123 0705  
www.guinnesspartnership.com/care-services 
www.guinnesscareathome.org.uk

Guinness Care and Support Limited is a charitable 
Community Benefit Society No. 30337R Registered 
in England, a Registered Provider of Social 
Housing No L4497, and regulated by the Care 
Quality Commission.  Registered in England and is 
Registered Provider of Social Housing No. 4729.


